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ABOUT ME
Developer since 2016, I started with an initial focus on C#. But in 2020 I
transitioned to Front-End. Along the way, I've helped companies and
startups realize their visions into projects.

Additionally, my soft skills, including effective communication, creativity,
empathy and teamwork, strengthen my ability to collaborate
productively, solve problems innovatively and create a positive and
efficient work environment.

EXPERIENCE

ScrumLaunch— Front-end developer
Aug 2021 - now

I worked with people from all over the world and developed a few
projects using web stacks (specially ReactJS, NextJS, RestAPI and
Graphql). I was a contractor on a few companies and projects, I created
Adminpanels, landing pages, social-medias and more.

Most important projects:

1. I spent all 2023 working as a contractor on this fintech with 8M+
clients, the team which I worked with was responsible for
maintaining the support page and creating projects for internal
use, to manage accounts, etc. I used GraphQL and ReactJS on
frontend and I also developed a few backend features using
NodeJS (express);

2. It was a social media to see short videos, it has a few features like
a feed, trending videos and recommendations. I used ReactJS.

ClickCard— Front-end and Mobile developer
Oct 2020 - Aug 2021

I worked at the company’s website and blog, using ReactJS and NextJS,
sometimes I worked at the App using React Native. This startup
objective is to create Digital Business Cards and improve the Network.

PERSONAL PROJECTS

Heelpy
I created all the App using Expo EAS and React Native, I builded and
deployed to stores. It is a personal security application that records,
maps and monitors users' routes, intervening by sending an Alert to the
user's contacts if they leave the route or disappear unexpectedly.

HARD SKILLS

 React.js

 Next.js

 Javascript

 Typescript

 HTML

 CSS

 SEO

 GraphQL

 ChakraUI

 Tailwind

 Styled-components

 Firebase

 React Native

 Expo EAS

 Node.js

 Express

 Prisma

Main Education [ courses ]

GoStack - Rocketseat

Javascript - IFSUL

Programming Logic - Flexxo

LANGUAGES

English and Portuguese
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